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Until we found out just the 
right way to use asbestos to 
keep the heat in a cooking 
range where it must cook the | 
food instead of cooking the 
cook,—every steel-plate range 
kept the kitchen broilmg-hot. 
This range is a cool range 

; —the top shield and lining is 
’thick asbestos, so the heat 
istays inside the range and 
keeps oven evenly hot. Food is 
better cooked, quicker cooked 

| and cooked for less fuel-cost.

Afk. for Pure Malt
when buying Scotch Whisky.

Pure Malt contains medicinal pr 
It conduces to health and economy, 
physicians recommend it. It is tWüi 
money can buy. The price is the Sitrft 
of “blended” Whiskies.

Strathmill., 
Spey Royatl
Pure Malt Scotch Whiskies
are distilled from the finest malted barley, 
thoroughly matured and guaranteed by

Sole Proprietors ot SfrelhmlQ en* Clés Spey 
Distillerie», Beetle»*, purveyor* at 'Wises wl Spirits Is B.K. U» limy.

HAT woqîd The ,adfraiit^ge'1 îïalltiàblé, Ipôn 
pay for a Ms ib thàt'üciutbç Cold riveted 
pretty good, to steel without the use of stove 
coat,wouldn't putty.to m^ke air-tight joints. 
itMrsdîouse- go il > the frames *“ tM 
K p Monarch, ate made Of Malléâblé

had tight1

after., the -loose-jointed ^ steel 
range mas been sent to the scrap-
heap. - -V.: jv

We cSn’show ÿoti many other 
features about the Monarch—, 
the Duplex Draft which lets in 
air at both ends-of the1 fire-box, 
ensuring even cooking —“thç e f) Çontapt.Xeser- 

Ht%. ,.voir.\yhicttheats 
water quickly— 

m j i. nftto i hi e Malleable 
I ton top yêftifch 

sfactory"Range > . ré quir es.,eq 
Hacking to keep clean, - etc,, all 
of which are exclusive wfth-the 
Monarch. ; It- ift welt Wqi^I an 
hour q£ yôur! time, to, examine 
this bange. ÿV- i, \t \

À $1.00 Cook Book Free
the MosimthiOpefc.npolc WriUrnibr Mrs, 

Helen Mar Thomson, an acknowledged se* 
thdrity MT Coltiêetlê «BêUtfe iirte-RealBook, 
not a cheap circular, 144 pages behindin -cloth 
on bçardçovçrs—a book that would cost $1.00 
at t|ie book stores. . k • " "* '

It contain* 58J recipes, many of them new, 
all simple, easy 16' make and inexpensive, \ 

Has practical rocnn» £br the whole year.# rid 
many valuable nimson diét "and "ttiarkÂShtt.

Yon can get* irvviiHout xo* if yotf {«tend 
buying a range or cook stove within a year.

HOW xo tifcT ir. cut - out thra advef- 
tisement, ihaiLit to the Malleable Iroii Range 
Company, Beaver Dam,’'Wiki ànd Irtl thetd 
WHEN (statingt moni.lt it poesib^ you 
expect touuy à no you win secure this valuable
IvvaL* tis s ft s I ba sAll ins la IllstlsA

1 Cl
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JOB S COMFORT 
(Friday's Dally)

JP-a Georg-- t. I oiter want .-«lore 
bis constituents In North To«ono a 
le v evenings ago and Mr. McWmcney 
his.leading official supporter it :rc r. 
lng took occasion to express a hope 
that Mr. Foster would be a ole to clear 
his good name from the tarnish that 
had been put. upon it by the disclosures 
of the insurance commission, In which 
event Mr. Foster would not haye to re
tire from public life. Th; remark was 
not intended as a joke either.

DEFENDING THE INLi-.-'EhSIBLE
(Friday s Daily)

The 1, ùi and idmp.re still strikes 
b;’.. ”v in defence o the indefensible 
“.. :. i of piuncerers” and of Mr. Fos- 
tcra itception in St. Jonn says:—“it 

Id a).-ear that the Laur.er at- 
" t to injure l e .ermer Finance 
“1..mister by lyi: about his private 

r. Fcstpr ctrong-
!uà f rrnds.”

I-. . anct are signs 
toe .uati is hard

doubtful If the city would be obligés 
to ask for It. The -plaint ot the C. 
N. R. la that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
terminals will be nearer the business 
centre of the city than their own. ft 
therefore the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Peltlc dec! led to eetabl eh 
joint terminals on the Grand Trunk’ 
Pacific property, we have a notion the 
Canadian Northern Railway would be 
considerably more anxious to get into 
those terminals than anyone else would 
be to have them t Imre—anxious enough 
to even set aside the pronounclarr.ento 
ot Mr. Macleod.

Assuming Mr. Mcleod’s purpose to 
have been the awakening of public 
sympathy it appears to us he has gone 
about It in a singularly unfortunate 
way ; supposing It to be the Incitement 
of public hostility, he has adopted an, 
admirable methot. An engineer Mr. 
Mac eod undeub.ediy is ; a pesejmaker 
he ae undoubtedly is not, and the Cana
dian Northern Railway would be Well 
advised to confine his services to that 
branch of the railroad's activity tot 
which his qualifications have been 
proven.

AMBITIOUS WILLIES
'Thursday’s Dally)

A despatch from Southampton to the 
Toronto World a few days ago said : 
“The Conservatives got a good start 
"in the North Bruce campaign tola af- 
"ternoon, a stirring speech by W. F. 
“Maclean, M.P., having aroused great 
•'enthusiasm." Continuing the de
despatch says: “The following meet-. 
"Inge are announced by the Conser- 
“vative committee : W. F. Maclean, M. 
"P., at Tara, Oct. 25 ; Southampton, 
“Oct. 26 ; R. L. Borden, at Wiarton, 
"Oct. 25 ; Kincardine, Oct. 26 ; W. A. 
“Bennett, M.P., at Arkwright, Oct. 26. 
"Allentord, Oct. 27 ; E. A. Lancaster, 
"M.P., at Hepworth, Oct. 26, Allentord 
"Oct 27.” ' Considering that the W. F. 
Maclean referred to Is the owner of 
“The World", the author of the “stir
ring‘speech” and presumably also 'of 
the despatch describing It, the unas
suming nature of the gentleman Is 
quite as apparent as the singular at
tachment to his leader which expresses 
itself In relegating Mr. Borden to the 
secondary place among the Conserva
tive! uminaries rampant In North 
Bruce. Mr. Borden may find what 
comfort he can in recalling that tbc 
modesty of another William is memor
ialized In a poem entitled "Mlnesêlf 
und Gott.” '

“business has mu 
“er than e »er w

If puerility and 
of failing powers 
driven.

upon the basils o. a pren se known to 
be untrue b.- -every ce :paper reader 
in Canada the Mali erec.s a 
conclusion which may or may not be 
be true according as to who may or 
may not be considered J r. 1 seer s 
“fr.ends." The Canadian insurance 
Commission is the direr, res i. o; the 
disclosures made by tne investiga
tion carried on In the United States 
and in demanding a similar investiga- 
tiion into Canadian insurance methods 
Conservative journals —there were ex
ceptions—were qul.e as insistent as 
their pjrponinto. But tfat ihe op n tons 
of the Conservative press on the sub
ject of Investigations have un forgone 
a remarkable revolution during the past 
few months there is abundant proof 
from tbe columns of the Journals them
selves. A few months ago when the 
companies under review were those in
which prominent Liberals were inter- i v’ous contests in which he has been 
ested these journals could not find lan
guage capable of enumerating public 
benefits bound to result from the in
quiry. But when the searchlight was 
turned nearer home and the doings of 
the Kail’s “friends " came under obser
vation "a change came o'er the spirit 
of their cream”. Ecuot t gran to creep 
into the columns of these organs as to 
whether .after all the public good was 
to be conserved cr furthered by the 
proceedings and in the case

A SPLENDID SHOWING
(Saturday’s baiiy)

Edmonton people will find cause of 
gratification in the census returns 
showing that their city had a popu
lation of 11,163 four months ago, and 
that during the past five years, nearly 
2090 people per year have tesn add
ed to opr popu’atlon. The present fig
ures are 371 less than those of the pre
liminary report made public some time 
since and which were subject to revi
sion. The disappointment of this reduc
tion will however be small, because 
po e bly at no time in the city’s history 
has ths number of new-comers been 
greater than during the past few 
months. Considering the Increase, It is 
not unreasonable to calculate the prob
able present population of Edmonton as 
between 11,600 and 12,000. The la a 
showing of which we may well be 
proud.

Edmonton Is not alone In the rejoic
ing as every city and town In the 
province shows phenomenal growth of 
population. This Is particularly true 
of Calgary, which Is credited with an 
increase of 10,112 during the past five 
years and a total population at the 
time of taking the census of 14,203. 
This Is 2266 larger than that given the 
city by the unrevlsed statistics. The 
ch ef cause of Jubilation to the Cal
gary press however, appears to be not 
that their city has made splendid 
progress and has reached such respect
able propcrclcnsybut lhit Bd.-nontoi has 
not overtaken her and still has 3040 
fewér citizens than her southern neigh
bor. Why the expansion of Edmonton 
should excite more Interest in the Cal
gary papers than the development of 
their own city Is not quite clear, but 
it begins to look as It these frequent 
pr»;e?tatlons of Calgary's superiority 
were made in an attempt to ward off 
an unp’easant apprvh.n iion by fre
quency of self-assurance.

MR. FIELDING’S REMARKABLE 
MAJORITY

(Thursday's Dally)
Hon. W. S. Fielding was returned ! 

for Shelbume-Queen’s yesterday by a 
majority of 1,020, nearly three tirnçs 
that given him on either of the pre-.

a candidate.
The bye-election was made neces

sary by the judicial unseating of Mr. 
Fielding on the ground that corrupt 
practices had been resorted to by his 
supporters in the last general elec
tion. Before the courts had rendered 
their decision leading Conservative

^ IGNORANCE OR MALICE

, . ... (Saturday’s Dally)
The Edmonton Journal recently re

ported and commented on the sale of 
390,000 acres of publie land by the 
Government tc the Alberta Land Co., 
and did so in a manner calculated to give 
the Impression that the sale was not 
made in accord with law, regulations 
and customs available to all, but as a 
special act of favor toward the Alberta 
Land Company or some party or par
ties interested therein.

The charge Is that the Government 
sold the Alberta Land Co. a tract of 
390,000 acres somewhere In the vicinity 
df Medicine Hat for the price 
of 33.00 per acre, allowing as

PROPOSED HOCKEY LEAGUE.
(Friday's Dally)

A meeting of the hockey men of the 
city was held last night at the Alberta 
hotel. The meeting discussed the for
mation of a city league and heartily 
endorsed the scheme. No league, 
however, wa^ grjfqnized as all the city 
teams, have zÿft-'yet been formed. Dur
ing the coming week all -the city 
teams will be formed and a meeting 
for Friday, Nov. 9th, is called to or
ganize the City league. Two delegates 
from each club'are asked to be pre
sent. ’.It is. expècted; jhat th|re will 
be five'clubs m the league, namely, 
the Bankers, the Intermediates, the 
Hich Schpol, Alberta College and the 
Printers. •

*********************
l EDMONTON HIDE AND |

WOOL COMPANY i* *
* Mr. PNILLIPSON, Manager. *

Ï Arc prepared to buy your Ï
* HIDES, WOOL, FURS *
* and TALLOW at the * 
J Highest-Market Price. *

* McDougall Street, |
î Just Back Of lâw Imperial Bank. *
*********************

•sa DV ire , , .. , a reduction from this price the cost
oStheMa!! 1 or^ns displayed a quite unusual anx- Qf lrrlgation up t0 ,2 ^ acre, the net 
:cociiy set • ; letë that Mr. Fie.ding should resign ■ c03t Qf the trrlgatej land thus beingthe doubt appears to have spe 

tied Into a firm conviction that what 1 and the constituency be thrown open; ""'ll '
Mr. Foster does With the money o? ! £0r a bye’-electiea. It is to be hoped ; V-- tiV -,hsih

for battle has been i
As to; whethèr or not etich sale wasother people is the purely private . th ■ hlin„„r 

business" of Mr. -Foster. | °
But the manner of the defence Is of ! appeased. j yon. to say, but it Is in a position to say

less consequence than the fact that the ; In Dr._ Weldon we were assured tUej that ,, 8UCh eale waa not made it was
Mai! undertakes the cefer.ee. What^Mr. Opposition had secured an unusually ' not made either because the Alberta

capable man and an exceptionally] Land Co dld not want ihe land at theFoster and bts ••■•friends” connived in
secret, this the Mail attempts to justify i 
in public. In coing so it follows the 
lead of Mr. Bergen and completes the 
official accept - by the Conservative ! 
party-of the rt e> • b’iity of maintain
ing these ger - in the positions ! 
they have ht e ocr r>’ed in its
counsels and c .ndin '■■ tore ;
the coun ry. v ;ev:r iay :
be the private tp-n one ot Cc»s=r.;uUves I 
throughput the country, er whatever i 
the utterances of the more outspoken | 
journals which uphold their views th

strong candidate. Taking them at 
their word we may be allowed to'1 
wonder what would have happened 
had this political prodigy not made 
his timely appea a nee and the duty 
of uphold;-it the banner had devolved- 
on an ordinary mortal.

Making oïl ullov. ance for the pres-, 
‘igc which attaches to a cabinet min
ister and the alleged inclination of 

party as a party stands pledged by bye-elections to favor the government, 
the attitude and word of its o.Tc'al ! the return of Mr. Fielding by this im-. 
leaner and its official organ to main- ; 
tain Mr. Fdster and his associates in
theii* posntons in the party and to 
justify before the country ti-e'r spec
ulations with money which did not be
long to them.

THE MANDATE OF Ml. McLEOD
(Friday's Daily) ,

Mr. M. w. j.-icL-d, ch engineer cf 
the Cai-ad.an N0r,n:r jiiitreu i.i ri
se.; in no uncertain maii ier 'yesterday 
re -rd ng th; lo.al rai.v.ay tl uav.1j.-i, 
a id.i.’.er indeed so emphatically ter- 
tf. n that it apjtarj liKely to <Uro»t tee 
ci..y yurpvæ which cou.tl juitliy a 
proneuncemciit uy Mr. Melecu on ih.s 

■tier—tHav o: lnc.uiilng puollc oy.n- 
, n; to the coinpai.y ne represents, 

i ouch v.crs the purpose ine n.etr.s 
were sadly un.t , ji tor sympathy Is 
not wen uy a dt, .. n.e . Men Oa-.c.s 
more oi 4n ultima, i n th n an appeal, 
wh.ch Deglne with a;, in.mt an-, erne 
in a threat, and wnitu centaine mare | 
of heat tnan cour tee . yet mere of 
courtesy thm prudence.

Mr. Mc.cod otg.ns with a auggssilon 
of doubt of tne oificl-it iniegrlty o. the 
mayor and city soileitor, a com, liment 
the dylica.e courtesy of whicn is com
pleted by ths tact that it ... ter.at.el 
at a time when the gentlemen -ur.ccrn- 
ed are absent from the City. And had 
Mr. Me eod reilected he must ha e 
seen that he was handling a weapon 
qurte as dangerous as ci-tnnorab.c. 
Whatever the Ednontcn peon e may cr 
may not think of the offi.lal independ
ence of Mayor May or Soliclio. Beck I 
they are laboring under no mistake or ! 
uncertainty as to the official lr.deeeru- | 
eneaor dependence of Mr. M. H. Jlcieci. 
And when the latter gentleman . is 
pleased to ex r-ss rentlr-en s of un- 
triendllneee toward the Officials ot the 
city the pcor.« ot o0...^iluu win under
stand that he is expressing also an 
impression that these officials are not 
doing the bidding of the C.N.R., an of
fence for which they will be forgiven.

If Mr. Mcleod is unable to bring him
self to believe that the petple of Ed
monton endorsed the Grand Trunk Pac
ific agreement Intelligently then the 
acute observation characteristic of his 
class fails at least one member of that 
class when it to applied to objjcts oth
er than the landscape.

The engineer en 1 vexed his remarks 
with a threat that: "The Can- 
“ad an Northern will not enter into a 
-union station agreement with the 
"Grand Trunk Pacific If the monop- 
“oiy privileges are granted to that 
"company." Candidly we believe that 
Mr. 'Macleod Is bluffing. Whether or 
not the Railway Commission would 
have jurisdiction In such cases It Is

mense majority still remains a signal 
triumph. As all the arts known to 
law were employed to open the con
stituency so were all the devices of 
the Conservative press brought to 
bear in the contest. All that could 
be said to shake public confidence in 
the integrity of the minister of finance 
appears to have been said, or if aught 
remained unsaid, it was because 
the possibility of saying it did not 
occur to his calumniators. That the 
reply of the electors to this assault 
was the re-election of Mr. Fielding 
by an almost trebled majority is evid
ence both that the assault failed ab
solutely in its purpose and that so 
far aa it influenced the public Ynind 
ai all it did so to the condemnation 
or this species of warfare and. the 
discomfiture of the gentlemen who 
employed it.

AS TO RETURNS
(Saturday's Daily)

Calgary Albertan: -Alr^dy Ca&lrT
has far out-etr.pped Victoria and 

"Edmonton has never been much,‘more 
"than half as large in the Clearing 
“Boek returns than Calgary." As the 
clearing house returns consist mostly 
of cheques deposited at the wrong 
banks their volume may Indicate sev
eral things quite different from ' the 
condition of trade or the general pros
perity of a community. They may on
ly Indicate that many business houew 
patronize banks so far distant that 
their cheques are usually cashed at 
some nearer branch of another bank. 
Or again they may Indicate the pr 
ence of a not unknown expedient ot 
modern finance. In which the 
issuer of a cheque requests It* 
presentation at a bank oth
er than that on which It Is drawn, 
trusting to be able to replenish -his 
funds before the cheque retches the In
stitution in which his alleged wealth 
la stored.

price or because the Government set 
aside the irrigation act, the regulations 
made thereunder and the custom fol
lowed in connection therewith.

The land In question, assuming the 
eale to have been made, constitutes part 
of what has been known as the "semi- 
arid”- belt—land which Is not suitable 
to agriculture except where irrigated

Under the irrigation regulations the 
policy adopted for bringing this land 
under settlement and cultivation has 
been to sell It at the rate of 33.00 per 
acre, allowing a reduction from this 
price of the cost of irrigation work, 
up to 32 per acre. That le, If the Irri
gation costs 3100 per acre the pur
chaser pays 32 per acre for the land, 
while If -it costs 32 per acre or 310 
lier acre he pays 31 per acre for the 
land. The judge of the cost of the Ir
rigation work Is the commissioner of 
irrigation.

These regulations have been In force 
for years and are of course open to anyone 
who has the money and the inclination 
to ,evail himself of the opportunity. Un
der these circumstances to accuse the 
Government of partiality in making a 
sale such as that alleged to have been 
made is exactly as honest and as rea
sonable as to accuse them of favoritism 
for accepting a settler's application for 
a homestead.

If these facts of the case were un 
known to the Journal apology Is due 
from It to the Government : If they 
were known the Jourhal deliberately 
endeavored to manufacture a scandal 
Where no ground for scandal existed 
and no explanation Is necessary and 
no apology to be expected.

It takes more.than 
moderij machinery to pro
duce .good flpur. It is the 
care used - hi selecting the „ 
tyhjàt. bèRire it is ground 
and j;he ’searching tests of 
expèrt chemists afterwards 
that give 1 '

Royal fiousehold
. V» tol l- ,. . .its nutritious qualities, its. 

purity andiits uniform good-; 
ness. In its preparation 
no prpcesS tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
HousehdM because the 
makers gv&rahtee it.
•sflvle Fleer Mills Co., lid.
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SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—The department of 

trade and commerce has received 
tqlegram from the secretary of the 
Cape Town chamber of commerce 
through Mr. Kitson, the Canadian 
agent in South Africa. Cape Town 
takes exception to the report sent to 
Ottawa some weeks ago by Mr. Kit
son on the condition of trade in 
South Africa. E. J. Cattel, secretary 
of the Cape Town chamber, writes 
that* no doubt throughout South Af
rica, depression in tradq still con
tinues, and though at present no 
Signs arp evident of any immediate 
improvement, information is being re 
ceived of a marked advance in the
agricultural and pastoral prospects of , 24th.^ to December
the country and it is expected that 
the effect of this will be apparent on 
the conditions of the country gener-

■ t«-v -

Coming' !
Learn Dress*-Making

in four days, or learn by mail 
in your spare time at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanders, of the 
Satiders’ Dress-Cutting School, Strat
ford, Ont , Can., will visit this place on 
date giveff'at- bottom of advertisement, 
and will show how you can learn to cut, 
fit and put together everything in dress
making.-Course consists of eight lessons 
which are : -.

1st Lesson—"-How to take a correct 
measure. * How to use the Elite Ladies’ 
Tailor System to fit anyone.

By tbe time you are through with this 
lesson you: will know as much about 
-cutting aa if you worked in a shop six 
months or a year, and gave from fs.oo 
to fzg.œ for «system. In th» lesson 
you tear.the perfect fit of system by 
making a wqjsf for.youreelf or friend.

2nd Lesson—How to cut the different 
styles in shiri waists.

3rd Lemon—How to cut the different 
styles in lined waists, by draping, 
pleating, yokes, reveres, boleras, etc., 
and putting all- together. Fitting and 
particulars to finishing.

4th Lessofi—How to cut by drafts all 
kinds of yokes, berthas, collars, girdles 
and cuff».. •

5th Lesson—How to cut different 
kinds of sleeves and put together.

6th Lessdn—Everything about wrap
pers and Princess dress.

7th Lesson—How to draft to ent skirts 
by measurement by using the rule of 
system only q any kind of. skjrt, no 
matter what style, can he morq easily 
cut than by using patterhs.

8th Lqaeon—Finishing skirts, cutting 
coats, etc.

A few reasoha why it is the bestway to 
learn. (?) Because it-costs no more than 
the making of One dress, (a) It only 
takes four days personally, or a couple 
of webkfbÿ mall. (3) The whole family 
can learn from system and lessons you 
take home. (4) I have had thirteen 
years’ experience in dress-cutting and 
teaching. Have taught over sixthousand 
pupils and" al) were more than satisfied.
I guarantee to give $500 to any one who 
can’t mujee a perfect fit after they are 
through—and you don’t pay until you 
are through and are perfectly satisfied.

Don’t forget to call on Saturday. 
Farmers’ daughters, arid ladies who have 
worked gt dressmaking, or apprentices, 
specially invited.

MRS. WM. SANDERS, 
Inventor and Instructor.

Wllf- be at Yale. Hotel, Calgary, from

>r Clean!/
Cookery

Oxford'
JIANCELLOR

BURNS 
WOOD 

OR
|CO A Li

I Everything about it is 
j cleanly,—empty the ash
pit without fluffing ashes 
over everything ; feed- 
pouch takes fuel without 

I clutter and muss. Fuel 
does more cooking be-1 
cause this range has the j 
right draft-control, — j 

I sensitive, easily-governed j 
■ —bring a fire up quick,
Îcool it down quick.

Many styles on view 
THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited 
Toronto Montreal Hamilton 

Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

THEY ARE 
GOOD - -
With more than a dezen years Irq 
Business -College work we have 
sever before ecen a lot of, stu
dents to compare with the splen
did class now attending.

Corner Jasper and Fourth St.
Edmonton, Alta.

Thay-re here for business and a-e 
do ng wonderful work. Th.re-a a 
reason. Ths to a real business- 
school .and ths whole atmosphere 
of the place is business. Parents 
are. continually telling us how 
well pltae.d th y are. ft po s ble 
the. future will find ue doing even 
better work. You should come 

.toil1 write at once for full Id- 
forinatidn.

Ï C. McTavish, PrlB.

GUTTERS AND SLEIGHS
■■ - —        -   ,, .—>■

' We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Mope Cutters 
And Watson’s Sleighs.

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines. *

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS.

let. At Windsor Hotel, Edmonton, from 
Saturday, December 8th to 16th, show
ing method of teaching and enrolling 
pupils. Will bel teaching In each place 
the we * following. Don’t mkn th e op-__ , _

mm*'«Hy at ho distant date. Mr. Cattel

TWELVE MONTHS- CREDIT
AUCTION SALE

. Of Stock and Farm Implements, .Mr. 
Fred Gab.e, having given up farming, 
has instructed me to sell by auction 
at hie farm on section 10, township 63, 
range 27, 11-2 miles north of Sprues 
Grove, on : V •

12th NOVEMBER
1906, commencing at J o'clock sharp.

3 cows in .calf ; 6 heifers, ail in ca f ; 
6 one-year-old-steers ; $ one-year-ojd
heifers; 1 McCormick binder ; 1 Mas- 
sey-Harrls Drill ; 1 mower and rake ; 
1 disk harrow ; 1 set Of drag harrow’s ; 
1 18-lnch SUlky plow; 1 16-inch walk
ing p ow; 1 cr.&m separator; l eat bob
sleighs ; garm toohs and rumerous 
other article?.

The above implements are all in good 
condiiton and will be sold without re
serve.

Terms 320 and under .cash ; over 
that amount twelve months’ credit will 
be given on furnishing approved joint 
Hen notes bearing eitht per cent Inter
est. Five per cent, discount for cash 
on credit amounts. Mr. Gable is giving 
up farming and the above articles will 
he sold without reserve. Free Lunch 
perved at 11.30. In addition to the 
above I will also offer the following 

Is, belonging to Mr. Peter Gollepg- 
:1 binder, 1 drill, 2 plows, 1 set of 

owe, 1-cream separator,. 1 horse

I in '>■ I fc.

Partly because of the material 
it is made of , and* partly because 
of its construction.

Iron—afound the ' Over? ' Dobr, 
Ash Door,' Pouch Feed Door, 
etc. -'Tfie. steel sides are riVêrfed 
solidlj

solid base, unaffected by heat
» °r c°id. ,?1;

„ Now, U)4 a?r-t»ght constrtic- 
tion naakes. ajr-Ieaks impossible

Steel can beriveted to steel, ^ S&VS
but on account of the expansion
and contraction of heat and cold, WÎU ^ 200(1 ***** 1
the seains between the rivets 
will open up, and lejt iu the out
side air. .

The oven" in a ranee of . this 
sort is usually flanged oyer and 
riveted, and the seams plastered 
with stove putty. ‘ -

S 00n t h e 
putty dries up 
and drops but, 
the cracks suck 
in cold air, and „
you are kept Iht'Suy Sattofactary"Range ,
busy shoveling in'coal to make 
fire hot enough to off-set the 
the “air leaks.’’ .

Then the door-frames on such 
a range are cast-iron. And be
cause cast-iron is too brittle to 
stand the hammering that rivet
ing demands, these frames are— 
bolted—and the joints filled 
with stove putty. f -,

-The bolts loosen and these 
joints, too, open up, and more 
cold air comes in to cause the 
fire to burn slowly when you 
want it quick, and to keep it 
roaring when you want it shut off.

So you can easily see how 
much more a steel and cast-iron 
range costs you.

And it becomes more expen
sive every year you use it.

Now, if you want to save that 
extra money wasted in coal, 
Mrs. Housekeeper—

If you want to do your cook
ing economically and satisfac
torily—buy a Monarch Range.

For the Monarch will not 
open up in the seams and waste 
fuel.

It is made of Wells ville pol
ished steel and Malleable iron.

Try an Adi, in the Bullètit .

mjaggs

InTtslif atsd
tractor's Charges

■ v., -V p •

(dciiUnued - from - page l.)l•V rat I
0**™ ' '

U41I foreman in his employ, a| 
jnapectoFB had to be doj 

Ihk trenail showing the men 
ectifhe ^forma,
fj<r. Teylrir said that- we 

TejjAt" he objécted to. e He sail 
ifilpeotors and not die foremal 
rilljiiitig the job. Aa for the . 
tpttlt that the Taylor eompanl 
t»6 tempêtent foreman, Mr. 1 
oèinfed oilt that the city pal 

dieti 33 and that lie paid hi 
t •; , tie asked which waa lik| 

i the competent men.
,j Mr. Taylor claimed furtherl 

tjjp' inspector stopped them foil 
id remote a hump in the [ 

f**er,àiurihg which time they! 
totSedilptatocl to put in any coif 
coetihg them *125 a day;
‘ The city engineer claimed I 

thèfe was water in the trench J 
thetidkia water had the effd 
c*rYyiag off the cement out of tl 
crate. tie claimed that on thl 
jffllÿ' at the tilde when the woJ 
hdl4 Bp until the lump was rel 
that there were two barreb of f
ito tkè,.trench. L

Alderman Greisbach asked if tl 
4*^thr had. stopped the work 
thé trater ’Vae in the trench.
Î Mt- -KeéJy said he did. ,Mr. 

eltimed.that lie did not, but 
(frêubd. ibst the hump was there 
raid hi# into had had the water c| 
oftt In the mofnilig and were 

r cott^pte wheq, they were atop I 
§!<Mf$gB£n firajiihatih, closed tti 

by. .* agking.. several I 
ttolh to jtse engineer. H was br| 
opt that the quarter-inch screen J 

iyd fff he brought from Winl 
as there wjere noaef 

' use ha>e. The contractor» f 
i this waà clyer «yjdenL 

)!«* tjjph the work should he hel 
h He. the y got a kind of screen eng 
r ôthe^tjintractêf need. * Tbe| 
ISlér,1 OU the other, hand, cia 
ms mlo no difference to 

|.t >f«» çïf,,ftere<iB was u*ed—a 
cUan' sand- did.
If,*?* ÉWf .H

r.. he only did it
i ■ t "■.

dispute ofotl
ttigifi'^itltemeht that tfipy "jt.Ad 
lie hi ted" f rom using1'
s»nd and that afterwards - they 

^n- tue half river 
al|d-half ifit.'sand. -
jIj thSthleae Mr.- Hyndman sais

fori
tdjhnihisri*) ifi ardpr to prove 1 1

'felkyJtt »<»..-
had'been. foUoped. by the city I 

&****»!&■ ,’calculated I 
the .TpyJor , people" into i b1 

rppfry apd makp it impossible 
them to finish the fcontradt. He I 
tbe river sand had keen conderi 

tim«, t^éi ra»4 sçyeeaa ad 
other, the amount of cement at yel 
otnet, And.i.that .tho. ‘thump?7 ini
WÊMWmgÿ* -kept them bqci 
apcrthet -jaT^in ^bat. thé ebmj 

W» tfioe was given a cti 
-<la .thl*; ! c • I
%>##riÜ'ti.t.’-» ,-epi
■T f^ct that- they -had the -, 

plant fn 'Canada, they had1 
r^d'tdi weaté tSetfineet jfh'rt-of 

ewtlçvwiMtoht anythihgdor
‘ 'WB.eftffbraer. said in fe^ÿithat t 

riâtrintion on “hijj parF Rj 1 
contractor*, and 

.ttoem toore^; led 
-WfgJri^JmiperJsr afapnld have -beer 

.,Cb««y$Ap .Bellamy, abated that

*???. «K®. MTOkuIeratipu, and - thpi

#$%*i;io. -

'•ft-.

V. ** WtDER OF ELKS.
'tyiryi

». _BeijeytJ
Qtàir'bU gtitt has been orgauiied] 

the city of Edhiod 
jpte.flifak m^etüig tyas held on Tl 

the direction o| 
gawaeftfcv Aikntan. in the Enl 
..M^#i^hO ''eppti<satioos pf] 

red Ijinff. .i-wesfy-fiye me

"i TpB Organization of the lodge I 
taken, place under the most enta 
•afm and happy-omerÿd auspices! 
promisee te be ttio second largest ll 
of .the *ordfer ever organized in I 
*“*4- ' „ Ttlè member*., consist for I 

P*ft of young men, than «j 
if, .woukl -he difficult to imagina 
assembly more typical of westernl 
W|th all-its energy and optimism!

After receiving the names of thJ 
plieanta the fuM fist yas accepteJl 
animeuely upon tiro|ion ef Mr. J 
Ï. Mills and Dr. .Jamieson. FolloJ 
this the organijjer then administl 
Si' ÿk^httdmtiaqd-ÿçknitted each! 
tjicent‘<b?full status tof menl 
SS Order: After, appoinj
a» Mr. Fi B.
rPofYifie. and aricftctiiiy secret ary, 1 

ti- Harfistw, ^Organizer Aiki! 
«plained portions of the ritual, wll 
was followed-by 4he election ofj 
Seers. "These are. as follows :-r- 
i, Exalted rulqt—Bro. Frank B. 

tnerville.
• Eateeihed lecturing knight—Brol 
Stommtid.
S toB^^'" *^**'1S Bro|

t
1


